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a b s t r a c t

This study is focused on the analyses of a Chaschuil section (27� 490 Se68� 040 W), north of the Argentina
Famatina Belt, where Ordovician explosive-effusive arc volcanism took place under subaerial to sub-
aqueous marine conditions. In analyzing the profile, we have recognized an Arenigian succession
composed by dominant volcaniclastic lithofacies represented by volcaniclastic debris flow, turbidity
current and minor resedimented syn-eruptive pyroclastic depositsand lavas. The upper portions of
succession are represented by volcanogenic sedimentary lithofacies with fossiliferous levels. Great vol-
umes of the volcaniclastic deposits are strongly controlled in their transport by mass flow processes.
These representative deposits provide significant data in relation to the coeval volcanic events for
recognizing a continuous explosive volcanism together a minor effusive activity and the degradation of
volcanic edifices. Likewise mass flow deposits give indications of the high rate of sedimentation, strong
slope control and instability episodes in the basin, typical of those volcanic environments. That sub-
stantial information was the key to understand the features and evolution of the Arenigian basin in the
north of the Famatina System.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the Chaschuil area (27� 480 0000 S and 68� 0400000 W; Fig. 1), in
the south of the Sierra de Las Planchadas, as part of the north
section of the Famatina Belt in the present days Southern Central
Andes, outcrops awell exposed and preserved Arenigian succession
that allows to made a detail analysis and characterization of
dominantly submarine volcanic and volcaniclastic deposits in order
to constrain the main factors that control the basin evolution.

The most voluminous levels of the sequence are mass flow de-
posits, in most cases debris flows and turbidities. According to
different authors (Lowe, 1979, 1982; White, 2000) the most
important types of water supportedmass flows in volcanic terranes
are the turbidity currents, cohesive debris flows and density
modified grain flows. Each one of them present distinctive char-
acteristics conditioned by dominant particle support mechanisms,
nature of volcanic supplied, flow rheology, rate of discharge, flow
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character (laminar or turbulent), among others. They give genuine
information on the composition, eruption style of the instaured
volcanism in the basin and help to discriminate types of transport,
depositional processes and particularly environmental conditions
in the basin.

Considering the ancient character of the succession, dominant
participation of volcanic and volcaniclastic deposits and submarine
environmental conditions in the basin, special attention was pay in
this paper on a detail analysis of the clasts nature, architecture of
the different lithofacies and their spatial facial variations, in order
to constrain types of associated volcanic eruptions, environment in
which the volcanic episodes take place, transport and depositional
processes and the environment of final deposition. With these el-
ementswas possibly to intend a final interpretation of their genesis,
bringing out useful tools to discriminate different type of volcani-
clastic deposits from the volcanogenic sedimentary sequences.

2. Geologic setting

The tectonic setting of the Famatina Belt during Early Palaeozoic
has been a matter of debate during recent years. While petrologic
studies consider this Belt as being built on the western Gondwana
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Fig. 1. a) Geological setting of the Famatina System, NW Argentina. b) Geological map of the northern Famatina System.
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margin, paleomagnetic and biogeographical studies (Conti et al.,
1996; Astini and Benedetto, 1996; Benedetto, 1998; Rapalini et al.,
1999) point to a parauthochthonous or allochthonous Intra-
Iapetus island arc system. The volcanic island setting for the
Famatina Range (located in the central sector of the Famatina Belt)
was initially suggested by Aceñolaza and Toselli (1984). Subse-
quently, some authors have favored a back arc model for that Belt
on the petrological basis (Mannheim, 1993; Clemens, 1993; Toselli
et al., 1996). Others, analyzing the stratigraphic and sedimento-
logic records have indicated an intraarc basin evolution (Mángano
and Buatois, 1996; Cisterna et al., 2010a). Isotopic and geochemical
studies on Famatina Early Ordovician granitoids documented the
evolution of that magmatic arc on a thickened continental crust
(Pankhurst et al., 2000), instead of a genesis under an island arc
regime with subduction of oceanic crust under another oceanic
crust. The extension of this magmatic arc northward in the Puna
magmatic belts (Fig. 1a) have been postulated by Coira (1975, 1979),
Coira et al. (1982), Ramos (1988), Conti et al. (1996) and Cisterna
et al. (2010b).

The Ordovician rocks in the northern portion of the
Famatina System comprise Tremadocian and Arenigian volcanic-
sedimentary successions. The Tremadocian rocks (Cisterna et al.,
2010a,b) are intruded by the Las Angosturas Granodiorite
(Cisterna, 1994), of 485 � 7 My in age (Rubiolo et al., 2002).
Nevertheless the most extended deposits are represented by the
Arenigian succession (Suri and Las Planchadas formations) mainly
outcropping along the Las Planchadas hill (Figs. 1b and 2).

To the east of the Chaschuil area (at the south of the Las
Planchadas hill) were defined by the Suri Formation, the Vuelta
de Las Tolas and Loma del Kilómetro members (Mángano and
Buatois, 1994). The former member was described as being
composed mostly of siltstones, mudstones, very fine sandstones,
andesitic breccias and volcanic conglomerates, and interpreted to
have accumulated on a slope apron adjacent to the volcanic arc
(Mángano and Buatois, 1997). For the Loma del Kilómetro
member, siltstones, very fine sandstones, mudstones, tuffaceous
sandstones and coquinas were shown to be the major compo-
nents and were interpreted as records of regressive-transgressive
sedimentation in a storm and mass flow dominated high gradient
shelf (Mángano and Buatois, 1996). The association of a
brachiopod rich fauna along with trilobites and conodonts in the
pelitic levels of the last member, allowed assigning this unit to
the Arenigian (Albanessi and Vaccari, 1994; Benedetto, 1994;
Vaccari and Wasisfeld, 1994).



Fig. 2. Map of southern portion of the Las Planchadas hill.
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At the central portion of the Las Planchadas hill, there are
extended outcrops of the Arenigian deposits and the main volcanic
members are basaltic and dacitic lavas with significant volumes of
lava derived clastic deposits (Fig. 3b), that are produced by quench
fragmentation and gravitational collapse (Cisterna et al., 2010a).
The upper level of these deposits include volcaniclastic breccias,
tuffs and rich lapillis beds, intercalated with volcanogenic fossilif-
erous facies, indicators of their Arenigian age.

Along the Chaschuil area, southern of the Las Planchadas hill,
the Ordovician stratigraphic succession considered in the present
study, is affected by a westward folding vergent (Cisterna and Mon,
2004). However it is relatively continuous and is considered to be
free of structural repetitions.

Upper Paleozoic continental sedimentary rocks cover the pre-
vious sequences in unconformity. Basalt dikes (lamprophyric)
intrude into the Paleozoic units (Cisterna, 1994).

3. Chaschuil section

The present study was focused on a profile nearly 5 km long that
runs east to west (Fig. 3) in the Chaschuil area (68� 0405200 and 68�

0104000 W). This section builds up a synclinal structure, whose axis is
subhorizontal, with a north to south trend. The base of the profile is
poorly exposed in the western outcrops, where locally can be seen
an irregular contact between a dacitic lava and a green mudstone,
with fragments of the sedimentary rock included in the lava
(peperite). The top of the profile, at the east, has facies laterally
equivalent to the Vuelta de Las Tolas member (Fig. 3c), described by
Mángano and Buatois (1997) at the homonymous locality. At the
southeastern of the Chaschuil area, the beds of the Vuelta de Las
Tolas member are overlaying basaltic lavas, locally autobrecciated,
which form the core of the Vuelta de Las Tolas anticline (Fig. 2).

The succession studied is characterized in its basal level by a
dacitic lavic member, succeeded by abundant volcaniclastic brec-
cias, sandstones, mudstones and siltstones bearing abundant py-
roclastic components. Thesemembers are immediately followed by
volcanogenic sedimentary lithofacies (Fig. 3). Towards the top we
can recognize levels that are essentially pelitic, carrying an Areni-
gian brachiopod fauna (Benedetto, 1994) testifying the submarine
environment.

3.1. Lithofacies

The lithofacies descriptions were done from effusive acid to
basic lavas, followed by the volcaniclastic lithofacies and at the end,
the volcanogenic sedimentary members. The terminology used in
this paper, specially referred to the remobilized deposits is ac-
cording to their texture and composition.

3.1.1. Effusive volcanic lithofacies

a) Dacitese rhyodacites. We can find them at the bottom, as well as
at the top of the profile (Fig. 3). At the base a gray blocky dacite
of 6 m thick is exposed. This dacite show a peperite at the basal
contact with the underlying pelitic sedimentary rock and a
sharp contact with the overlying volcaniclastic members of the



Fig. 3. Generalized Chaschuil stratigraphic section (a); comparative log of the north Chaschuil area (b) and simplified log (c) of the Suri Formation (Mángano and Buatois, 1997).
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succession. The dacite, porphyritic, has hornblende and plagio-
clase phenocrysts (20%), which vary in diameter from 5 mm to
1 cm and scarce (<5%) and smaller quartz phenocrysts (2 mm).
The groundmass is composed by a fine aggregate of quartz and
feldspar with microfelsitic texture.

The rhyodacitic member outcrops towards the upper part of the
profile (see Fig. 3). It is a small body, reddish to pinkish, that we can
see along 4 m approximately. The rock is composed of 25e30% of
plagioclase (5 mm) and 10e15% of quartz (2e3 mm) phenocrysts.
The quartz-feldespatic groundmass shows a fine microfelsitic
texture.

b) Basalts. They crop out as subconcordant tabular bodies, varying
between 1,5 and 3 m thick, near the base of the profile. Basalts
have porphyritic and highly vesicular texture towards the top,
with 15% of plagioclase phenocrysts (3e4 mm), olivine micro-
phenocrysts (up to 3mm) partly replaced by chlorite and calcite.
The greenish-gray matrix is composed of calcite, chlorite, opa-
ques and olivine and plagioclase microlites.



Table 1
Volcaniclastic and volcanogenic sedimentary facies description and interpretation.

Facies Descripción Depositional processes

Volcaniclastic
a) Lithic matrix supported breccia Coarse polymitic massive matrix supported (clast matrix 35e40%) breccia at the

base, grading to fine lithic breccias (clast matrix 5e10%) at the top, where are
interbedded with coarse massive sandstones.

High concentration volcaniclastic
debris flows

b) Lithic sand-mud matrix breccias Polymitic poorly sorted breccias with sandy to muddy matrix with reverse and
normal graded Locally the muddy matrix develop laminated and convolute
structures. At the upper levels are diffusely bedded with mudstones and sandstones

Cohesive debris flows with
transformation to tubidity currents

c) Volcaniclastic mud stones, siltstones
and minor sanstones and breccias:

c1) Massive and laminated mudstones,
siltstones and minor sandstones

Massive to poorly stratified fine sandstone (muddy matrix) at the basal portion,
laminated mudstones and siltstones in continuity, at the top a diffusely bedded
coarser sandstone

Low density turbidity currents

c2) Laminated andmassive mudstones,
siltstones and fine to pebbly
sandstones

Mudstones and fine sandstones diffusely laminated at the base with fluid escape
structures at the bed tops. Culminate with poorly sorted fine sandstones and fine
laminated mudstones and siltstones (c in Fig. 3)

High density turbidit currents

Thinly parallel laminated siltstone fine sandstone and mudstone couples with
graded bedding, a lower portion coarser with pebbly sandstones. (d in Fig. 3)

c3) Laminated andmassive mudstones,
siltstones and fine sandstones to
lithic breccias

Lithic breccias diffusely and discontinuous bedded. At the base and top poorly sorted
with (30%) clasts, at the middle massive and rich in matrix/5e10% clasts).
Overlying massive or laminated and normal graded volcaniclastic mudstones,
siltstones and fine sandstones. Convolute bedding and fluid escape structures are
display at the base and tops of siltstone beds (e Fig. 3)

High density turbidity currents

Siltstones and fine to pebbly sandstones
interbedded

Fine laminated siltstones and fine sandstones, pyroclastic rich normal graded
interbedded with pebble sandstones (15% clasts).

Syn- eruptive water-settled fallout
deposits

Volcanogenic Sedimentary: Fine sandstones and siltstones normal graded with non-volcanic and a widely
compositional volcanic clasts. Or thinly laminated mudstones and siltstones with
current ripples at the tops of beds (g Fig. 3)

High density to low density
turbidity currents suspension fall-
out coupled with traction transport
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3.1.2. Volcaniclastic lithofacies
These deposits are represented by very thick members in the

Chaschuil succession and are composed by effusive and pyroclastic
clasts forming extending tabular beds. According to their grain size,
clasts (nature and shape), structure and relationships, we recog-
nized different lithofacies composed by breccias, sandstones, silt-
stones and mudstones, described here from the base to the top of
the profile (Fig. 3, Table 1).

a) Basal lithic breccia litofacies (a in Fig. 3). This unit is mainly
composed by very poorly sorted lithic breccias, matrix supported,
with large lithoclasts up to 30 cm long at the basal portion (Figs. 3
and 4a). This volcaniclastic deposit can be up to 75m thick and at
the base has got a layer represented by a crystal rich mudstone
(nomore than 0.5m). To the top of the same unit a layer of crystal
rich sandstone is interbedded. A complete development of these
lithofacies along the basal portion of the Chaschuil section is
represented by: a coarser polymitic massive breccia at the base;
and a finer breccia at the upper portion.

- The coarser polylithic breccia is massive and relatively thick of
nearly 50 m. The beds are tabular, laterally extensive and at the
base develop a relatively sharp contact related to the basal
mudstones. This breccia is dominantly grayish-green and purple
colored and massive, although they can locally be foliated result
of aligned andesite clasts (Fig. 4). The lithic components are
angular to subangular 4 cme8 cm in diameter (rarely reaching
20 cm). They are represented by: dacites, andesites and minor
basalts; welded ignimbrites (Fig. 5b); and/or lithic and crys-
tallolithic tuffs; andminor laminatedmudstones intraclasts. The
clast-matrix ratio can vary between 35% and 40%. In thin sec-
tions can be identified an unsorted matrix, with glass shards
contorting around lithic fragments or crystals and a poor folia-
tion only locally developed (Fig. 5a). The matrix show locally
quartz-feldespatic replacement. Within crystal fragments (5e
15%) are recognized subhedral and fragmented crystals of
plagioclase and quartz that can be up to w3e5 mm long.
Pumices are scarce (<2%) and exhibit irregular and tube vesicles,
filled with secondary minerals like chlorite, quartz and epidote.
- At the top of this facies, the basal lithic breccias gradually
changes to a finer breccia. The lithic fragments are only of
andesitic composition (2 cme6 cm in diameter) and the claste
matrix ratio can vary between 5% and 10%. These rocks are
dominantly grayish and the andesitic clasts are usually aligned
(Fig. 4b).

There are sandstones interbedded with that breccia at their roof
in a sharp contact, forming a tabular bed 3 m thick (Fig. 3). They are
massive, coarse and contain 5% of feldspar crystals (2e5 mm). In
thin sections are recognized abundant glassy shards, recrystallized
to fine quartz rich mosaic, pumice, feldspar and quartz crystal
fragments, granophyric lithoclasts, in a chlorite rich fine matrix.

b) Intermediate lithic breccias lithofacies (b in Fig. 3). Along the
central portion of the Chaschuil profile develop a lithic breccias,
in a sharp contact to the basal lithotypes. They are polymitic
breccias, poorly sorted and containing subangular clasts of
dacitic, andesitic and scarce basaltic rocks. The mudstones
intraclasts are in a minor content (Figs. 6b and 7). Breccias also
show textural variations across the beds. At the basal portions
the rock contain 20% of lithic clasts, varying within 1 a 1.5 cme

10 cm large in a sandy matrix. The relative proportions and size
of the principal components change to 40% and 2e30 cm long,
along the central portion of the lithofacies (Fig. 6a). The matrix,
which can go from grayish-green sandy to greenish muddy,
show fine lava lithoclasts, plagioclase and quartz fragments and
an important ash content with preserved cuspate relict glass
shards, usually partly silicified. Locally the mud matrix develops
laminated and convolutes structures.

At the upper levels of these breccias are diffusely bedded with
mudstones and fine crystalerich sandstones (Fig. 6b and c). The
sandstones display local graded bedding.

c) Volcaniclastic mudstones, siltstones and minor sandstones and
breccias lithofacies. They are mainly composed by massive
and laminated vitroclastic mudstones, silstones and minor



Fig. 4. a) Schematic log showing the internal organization of the basal basal lithic breccias lithofacies (a) e debris flow deposits e . b) Detail of massive lithic breccias with aligned
andesitic lithic clasts.
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sandstones, developing tabular beds up to 45 m thick (Fig. 8a
and b). One of these lithofacies has got fine lithic breccias at
the base. These volcaniclastic rocks are recognized along
different portions of the Chaschuil profile (Fig. 3) as:

c1) Laminated and massive mudstones, siltstones and/or fine to
pebbly sandstones lithofacies. These deposits outcrop at the
lower and central portion of the profile (Fig. 8a) and have the
same composition. The lower one (c in Fig. 3) shows sat the
base mudstones and fine sandstones diffusely laminated,
green to grayish-green, varying in thickness from 1 to 20 cm
which can sum to nearly 20 m. The sandstones have got
plagioclase fragments and angular to subangular volcanic
clasts (andesites and rhyolites) varying in size from 1 mm to
3 mm (nearly 10%) and intraclasts of 1.5 cm. At the micro-
scope were observed in the fine mesostasis, the glass shards
partially altered to chlorite and in some cases to siliceous
aggregates with axiolitic textures. Accretionary lapilli, with
zonation evidences, are frequently found in the laminated
mudstones levels (Fig. 9a). Top of the beds have abundant
fluid escape structures. Overlying these beds are poorly
sorted fine crystal rich sandstones and fine laminated mud-
stones and siltstones green levels. The upper deposits (d in
Fig. 3) exhibit a thinly parallel laminated siltstone and fine
sandstone and mudstones couples, interstratified with par-
allel beds of pebbly sandstones (30 cm thick). This deposit
also exhibit graded bedding and at the top development of
coarse and poorly sorted sandstones, including laminated
mudstones lenses. The sandstones present volcanic lithic
clasts nearly 25% of andesites, dacites, rhyolites, and nearly
3% of mudstones clasts and <1% ignimbrites and crystals
fragments of quartz and plagioclase. Sandstones also show in
the matrix glass shards recrystallized in a fine quartz mosaic.

c2) Laminated and massive mudstones, siltstones and fine sand-
stones lithic breccias lithofacies. These volcaniclastic deposits
appear at the upper portions of the profile (e in Figs. 3 and
8b) in a sharp contact to the under and the above units. They
are composed by a thin basal bed of dark gray mudstones
including fluid escape structures at the top of the bed.
Overlying the mudstones are lithic breccias, diffusely and
discontinuous bedded. These breccias vary from the basal
portions to top of the member. At the base are poorly sorted
and include subangular lithic clasts (nearly 30%) of andesites,
dacites and mudstones (basal mudstones) range from 15 cm
to 30 cm. The fine sand and mud matrix show, in thin sec-
tions, abundant glass shards, flattened relict pumiceous
material, andesites, dacites and slabby shape mud clasts. The
basal lithic breccia vary at the middle portion of the unit into
a massive lithic breccia with andesitic and dacitic clasts (5e
10%). At the top, the breccias are the same as the basal
portion. The finer members of this unit are massive and



Fig. 5. Massive lithic breccias lithofacies (a) showing: (a) vitroclastic matrix with platy and cuspate shards contorted and deformed at the margins of dacitic lava lithic clasts and
quartz crystal fragments. Plane polarized light. (b) Lithic fragments of ignimbrite are immersed in a vitroclastic rich matrix, where plagioclase and quartz fragmentary crystals are
also distributed. Plane polarized light.
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laminated volcaniclastic mudstones, siltstones and fine
grained sandstones. They are vitric rich (nearly 15%), massive
or normally graded, with a greenish-gray color, and parallel
laminated levels. Thickness can vary from 25 to 30 m.

Mudstones are interstratified with massive or finely planar
laminated siltstones. Fine to coarse grained, greenish to pink silt-
stone beds are 10e50 cm thick and display convoluted bedding at
the basal boundary. Fluid escape structures are commonly exhibi-
ted at the top of the beds. Siltstone beds show mud intraclasts and
erosive and scoured basal boundaries between them and the
mudstone levels (Fig. 9b). Accretionary lapillies are frequent to
observe in thin sections.

Sandstones are moderately to poorly sorted, with a muddy
matrix and frequently develop a planar lamination. They have
angular to subangular volcanic clasts of varied composition (an-
desites, rhyolites, dacites) in variable percentages (15e40%) and
plagioclase and quartz fragments (5e15%). In thin sections the
matrix shows abundant mainly andesites and dacites clasts, dark
mudstones clasts and relict pumice fragments (partially replaced
by chlorite). Other components are sparse plagioclase and quartz
angular crystal fragments, undeformed platy and cuspate shards
recrystallized to a fine quartz rich mosaic in an argillaceous-
chloritic matrix (Fig. 9c).

Another volcaniclastic lithofacies is composed by interbedded
siltstones and fine to pebbly sandstones lithofacies nearly 10 m thick
(f in Fig. 3). The main composition of these rocks is similar to the
other fine deposits, but is remarkable the abundance of pyroclastic
materials (crystals fragments, glass shards and lapillies with pre-
serve quenched margins, Fig. 10a and b) and minor lavic fragments,
in a recrystallized vitroclastic matrix. The fine laminated siltstones
and fine sandstones develop normally graded structures. The
pebbly sandstones are beds of nearly 30e50 cm of thick and at the
top of the deposit range 4m. The clasts abundance is nearly 15% and
the fragments vary from 1 to 4 cm. The matrix shows scarce lithic
clasts of 2 mm, plagioclase and quartz crystal fragments and pu-
miceous particles. Other components of the matrix are titanite and
zircon crystals.

3.1.3. Volcanogenic sedimentary lithofacies (g in Fig. 3)
These deposits are present at the upper portion of the Chaschuil

profile (Fig. 3) and are laterally correlated to the units described by
Mángano and Buatois (1997) as part of the Vuelta de Las Tolas
member of the Suri Formation. They are composed by volcanogenic
sedimentary lithofacies mainly laminated sandstones and silt-
stones, identified by the presence of subangular and subrounded
clasts, the admixture of non volcanic particles and the mixtures of
widely compositionally different volcanic particles.

- The basal members of the analyzed volcanogenic sedimentary
lithofacies forms tabular beds and are stacked forming packages
up to 20 m thick. They are greenish gray and dark green of fine
sandstones and siltstones ranging from 15 to 30 cm thick. Beds
show sharp bases and tops and to the upper portion, the
sandstones beds show normal grading structures and poorly
defined fluid escape structures. Lithic clasts (nearly 20%) are
subangular to subrounded (1e2.5 cm in diameter) and are
composed by andesites, dacite-rhyodacites, granophyres and
mudstones. In thin sections are recognized crystal fragments of
plagioclase and quartz, rarely very fine schists, and altered
glassy shards and pumice floating in a fine grained quartz
feldspathic groundmass. Matrix material is altered by chlorite
and calcite. The described lithofacies may be integrated in the
Facies D (vitric fine-grained sandstone and siltstone) of the Vuelta
de Las Tolas member defined by Mángano and Buatois (1997).

- The upper portion of the studied profile (Fig. 3) is composed by
yellow, green and gray thinly laminated mudstones and silt-
stones, development nearly 25 m of thick. The tabular beds
commonly display amillimeter thick parallel lamination and the
mudstones and siltstones are grouped forming sets up to 30 cm
thick. At the tops of the beds there are current ripples structures
with nearly 20 cm of amplitude. Locally can be observed syn-
sedimentary deformational structures, commonly ball and pil-
low types. At themicroscope can be observing relict glass shards
in some samples. The fossil content, mainly represented by
brachiopod fauna is present in these rocks.

According to their characteristics and stratigraphic position, the
mudstones and siltstones deposits described resembles the Facies A
(laminated siltstones and mudstones) of the Vuelta de Las Tolas
member into the Suri Formation, defined by Mángano and Buatois
(1997).

4. Discussion and conclusions

The volcanic section that outcrops at the northern of the
Famatina System displays Arenigian successions with great variety
of associated volcaniclastic and volcanogenic sedimentary lith-
ofacies and minor effusive records. Although this is an ancient
succession, the degree of preservation and exposure make possible
to recognize the nature of the recorded rocks (effusive, volcani-
clastic, sedimentary) and to identify and characterize the lithofacies



Fig. 6. a) Schematic log of the intermediate lithic breccia lithofacies (b): volcaniclastic debris flow internal organization. b) Detailed log of the upper section. c) Photograph of (b)
corresponding to a subaqueous volcaniclastic debris flow deposit, very poorly sorted with angular to subangular lithoclasts (5e15%) of dacites and andesites, 1e10 cm in length, in a
massive sandy matrixesupport. To the top there are finer beds showing lamination and graded stratification.
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which integrate the succession. Among the volcaniclastic lith-
ofacies there are two main dominant components: volcanic lithic
fragments mainly composed by dacites and minor andesites and
basalts, together with crystal fragments of quartz and plagioclase
and pyroclasts represented by vesicular pumice, glass shard, crys-
tals and accretionary lapilli.
Fig. 7. Subaqueous volcaniclastic debris flow (b) showing subangular to angular
andesitic and dacitic lithoclasts (1e8 cm in diameter) in an abundant (75e80%) fine
sandy matrix.
The distinctive characteristics of the different lithofacies
recognized in the study section give indications of provenance of
the components and their origin, types of transport, depositional
processes and particularly environmental conditions in the basin.

In relation to the provenance the volcaniclastic lithofacies are
markedly enriched in relatively dense components (lithic frag-
ments, crystals) and depleted in vitric components (pumice,
shards).

The lithic fragments are represented mainly by: dacite, andesite
andminor basalt lavas, and occasionally welded ignimbrites and/or
crystallolithic tuffs. The lavic fragments are angular to subangular
and occasionally blocky, splintered and ragged resembling hyalo-
clasts. Compositionally these fragments are comparable with lavic-
hyaloclastic Chaschuil northern sections (Figs. 2 and 3b) described
by Cisterna et al. (2010a).

The pyroclastic materials are texturally unmodified represented
by vesicular pumice and glass shards, crystals and accretionary
lapilli.

The existence of both types of components is indicative of the
onset of explosive activity at same time of emission of lavas and
degradation of flanks of volcanic edificies. The lithic and crystal
enrichement related to vitroclastic components, observed overall
the dominant lithofacies, point out an effective hydraulic sorting
during settling in the water column and during contemporaneous
subaqueous resedimentation by mass flow. The Chaschuil deposits



Fig. 8. Schematic logs of the tuff turbidites deposits, showing in a) the volcaniclastic mudstones, siltstones and minor sandstones and breccias lithofacies (middle section, of the
generalized profile: Fig. 3) and b) the upper ones (laminated and massive mudstones, siltstones and fine sandstoneselithic breccias lithofacies).
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are crystal or lithic rich, but show no evidence of having been hot at
the time of deposition. So, deposits have not been proven that were
formed from gas-supported pyroclastic flows.

Type of transport and depositional processes are reflected
through the characteristics of the different lithofacies (Table 1). The
most represented deposits are massive and poorly sorted with
sharp contacts, showing graded or diffusely bedded structures.
Bedforms, tabular and a long laterally develop are indicators of a
rapid (commonly mass flow) depositation. All these features char-
acterized water supported mass flows submarine deposits. Ac-
cording to different authors, the most important types of water
supported mass flows in volcanic terranes are the turbidity cur-
rents, cohesive debris flows and density modified grain flows.
Especially common in the same environments, are the mass
flowage processes which are due largely to gravity acting on un-
stable deposits.

Taking in account the characteristics of the different type of
water supported mass flows deposits, the lithic breccia lithofacies
could be assigned to volcaniclastic debris flow deposits. The lithic
breccia lithofacies represent great volumes of the Chaschuil deposits
and their presence indicate highly efficiency of the fragmentation
processes. They are composed exclusively by volcanic material,
poorly sorted and mainly clast supported. They have massive and
poorly graded structures and sharp contacts. Deposit geometry is
tabular and the thick reaches nearly 75 m; they are polymitic or
present the dominance of one clast type. Along this subaqueous
succession there is no evidence of a hot gas-supported mode of
emplacement. The juvenile nature of the components of the brec-
cias deposits and the large thick of the beds (several meters) are
certainly indicators that they are the products of contemporaneous
explosive and lavic eruptions, accompany by sloughing of debris
from the flanks of active volcanoes. This lithofacies display different
textural and compositional characteristics reflecting variations in
the environmental conditions (volcanic supply, transport and
deposition) recognized among the basal lithic breccia and the in-
termediate lithic breccia lithofacies.



Fig. 9. (a) Ash rich turbidite showing fine lamination and accretionary lapillies with
zonation. Plane polarized light. (b) Microscopically erosive and scoured basal boundary
between a siltstone and mudstone with fine shards. Plane polarized light. (c) Presence
of shards within the matrix of massive siltstones levels. Plane polarized light.
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The basal lithic breccia (a in Fig. 3) develops variations in the
proportion and size of the principal components (Fig. 4a). From the
base to the middle portion, the breccia is polymitic, has the greater
relations clast matrix (up to %40) and the particles are coarser than
to the top of the upper portion, the clasts concentration and size are
minor (up to %10) and the andesite fragments are dominant and
poorly aligned. The composition and organization of this deposit
suggest that was deposited from high concentration volcaniclastic
debris flows. The grain size variations and clasts percentage implies
variation in the flow energy. Related to the nature of the clasts, we
may consider: - the principal components are mainly dacites and
andesites (Fig. 4b), reflecting the proximity of intrabasinmesosilicic
lavic centers as those described by Cisterna et al. (2010a). Related to
the juvenile pyroclastic components, were generated by an explo-
sive eruption from a shallow submarine or subaerial vent nearby.

The intermediate lithic breccia (b in Fig. 3) is a poorly sorted,
polymict (Fig. 6a), composed almost only by volcanic clasts and
develops inversely and normally graded structure. This lithofacies
develops to the top laminated structures and are interstratified
with crystal rich normally graded sandstones and mudstones.
These structures may imply the transformation of the debris flow
deposits into the upper turbidity currents records (Fig. 3). The flow
transformation can be due to the incorporation of water into the
system and their development could be related to high slopes
where turbulence is produced and a decrease in flow density is
recorded (Komar, 1971).

The laminated and massive mudstones, siltstones and/or fine to
pebbly sandstones lithofacies (c and d in Fig. 3) and laminated and
massive mudstones, siltstones and fine sandstones lithic breccias
lithofacies (e in Fig. 3) show characteristics of another water sup-
ported mass flows deposits. These turbidity currents deposits
develop significant volumes along the profile (Figs. 3 and 8) and
according to some variations, especially texturally, are considered
as different lithofacies. They are composed largely of delicate py-
roclastic material and defined for this study as tuff turbidites. These
deposits represent eruption-fed turbidity currents, rather than
sedimentary volcanogenic material, which should be more poly-
mitic and abraded. Variations in the particle supported process
during transport as matrix strength, particle buoyancy, interstitial
fluid turbulence and upward movement of interstitial fluid, among
others, were proposed by Lowe (1979, 1982) and Wilson (1980) as
control mechanisms from this type of volcaniclastic mass flow
deposits. Lowe (1982) distinguishes among the turbidities gravelly
high-density, sandy high-density and low-density turbidity cur-
rents. In our section the laminated and massive mudstones, siltstones
and fine sandstones lithofacies (c in Fig. 3) may be considered low-
density turbidity currents deposits. Their internal organization
(Fig. 8a), with a massive to poorly stratified fine sandstone (muddy
matrix) at the basal portion, laminated mudstones and siltstones in
continuity and at the top a diffusely bedded coarser sandstone
(mud and fine sand matrix) may be indicators of flow deceleration
with rapidly settle of particles from suspension. The above lami-
nated mudstones and siltstones may be due both to traction and
suspension.

The laminated mudstones, siltstones and fine to pebbly sandstones
lithofacies (d in Fig. 3) and the laminated and massive mudstones,
siltstones and fine sandstones lithic breccias lithofacies (e in Fig. 3)
have greater concentration of particles and the material is coarser
in sizes than the first lithofacies described. They are considered
high density turbidity currents deposits. By the laminated mud-
stones, siltstones and fine to pebbly sandstones lithofacies, the coarser
sands to pebbly lower portionwith plane laminationwas generated
by traction sedimentation. The top finer material normally graded,
were deposited directly and rapidly from dense suspensions (c. f.
Lowe, 1982).

In the case of deposits similar to the laminated and massive
mudstones, siltstones and fine sandstones lithic breccias lithofacies
(Fig. 8b), McPhie et al. (1993) explains that the particles of the basal
breccias are probably transported in a basal, highly concentrated



Fig. 10. Water-settled air-fall deposits (f) showing: (a) Vitroclastic matrix with bubble-wall shards showing undeformed cuspate and platy shapes and fine ash filling the interstices.
Plane polarized light. (b) Pumice clasts stretched, with internal vesicular microstructures still discernible included in a vitroclastic matrix. Plane polarized light.
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traction carpet and in suspension at the base of the flow.When flow
velocities decline sufficiently, the traction carpet freezes and sus-
pended clasts are resediment on top. The same deposits are usually
succeeded by normally graded suspension layers, represented by
the finest laminated beds.

At this study, low-density turbidity currents may be developing
from subaqueous debris flows and from high-density turbidity
currents; and they are a very important medium by which sedi-
ment is transported or resedimented from shallow to deep water
settings.

The siltstones and fine to pebbly sandstones lithofacies (f in Fig. 3)
match with resediment syn-eruptive volcaniclastic deposits defined
by McPhie et al. (1993) corresponding to water settled deposits
entirely composed by pyroclastic products. That lithofacies is
characterized by the high content of pyroclasts and the beds have
an internally graded and massive structure. The absence of bed
lenticularity, scouring, clast imbrication and cross-stratification in
those deposits indicate that they are subaqueous suspension fall
beds instead of current emplaced beds (c.f. White, 2000). The sig-
nificant volume of shard in these beds could indicate that deposi-
tion was relatively rapid, before ocean currents redistributed it (c.f.
Stewart andMcPhie, 2003). Settling of the finest pyroclasts through
the water column may have been accelerated by convective in-
stabilities in one or more high-particle concentration layers in the
water column (c.f. Carey, 1997), greatly reducing the residence time
of the suspended load.

The volcanogenic sedimentary lithofacies (g in Fig. 3) are char-
acterized by the presence of reworked clasts of different nature.
They were correlated with the facies A and D of the member Vuelta
de Las Tolas (Suri Formation), described by Mángano and Buatois
(1997) that outcrop to the east and southeast of the studied pro-
file (Figs. 2 and 3c). The same authors studied in detail the depo-
sitional setting and the mode of transport of the member Vuelta de
Las Tolas. They argue that facies A have been deposited fairly
rapidly from suspension fall-out coupled with traction transport
and the sediments are envisioned to have been transported by low
concentration silty-muddy turbidity currents. Associated lenticular
layers with irregular lamination and fading ripples may record
reworking by bottom currents. In the case of facies D Mángano y
Buatois (1997) invoked that they may have accumulated from the
tail of a coarse grained turbidity current.

In relation to the nature of the volcanic events recorded in the
study deposits, the contribution of pyroclastic components, points
to explosive eruptions associated to shallow water or partially
submerged or to subaerial vents. Under circumstances of high
discharge rates of those vents, fragmental components entry into or
flow under the water on steep-slope of shelf margins of the basin
and became into water supported mass flows deposits as those
observed. The presence of lavic fragments along with the pyro-
clastic components, present in the debris flows and turbidities
deposits, are indicative of the contemporaneity of explosive and
effusive eruptions together with the contribution of debris result-
ing by the flanks sloughing from the of active volcanoes. This kind
of processes is common in arc related settings, largely controlled by
volcanic arc growth (c.f. Fisher, 1966). Geochemical data of the
volcanic successions (Cisterna et al., 2010b) also indicate that the
magmatic activity was related to an active margin and associated to
an arc to back-arc volcanism.

The conspicuous and importantly developed mass flow deposits
studied provided significant data, for example about the temporal
related volcanic events. Thereby it is possibly to recognize that
during the evolution of the basin a continuous explosive volcanism
together a minor effusive activity and the degradation of volcanic
edifices were main control factors. Likewise those mass flow de-
posits give indications of the high rate of sedimentation, strong
slope control and instability episodes in the basin, typical of those
volcanic environments. Finally the detail study of the Arenigian
succession along the Chaschuil profile, with the substantial infor-
mation that brings out the mass flow deposits, was the key to un-
derstand the type of volcanic activity and environmental conditions
during the evolution of this part of the basin.
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